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The Trump administration announced on
November 7 the release of two final rules
to protect Americans from being forced
to subsidize abortion in governmentmandated health insurance plans … One
of the rules covers conscience objections
on the basis of “sincerely held religious
beliefs,” while the other protects small
businesses and nonprofits with non-religious
moral objections. (LifeSiteNews.com, 11/8/18)
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“As we bask in the glow of God Himself
choosing, from His freedom and through
His immeasurable power, to sanctify every
aspect and moment of human life by taking
flesh, passing through every stage of human
growth and development, and sanctifying
each of those moments, let’s do the very
hard work of taking our faith seriously
and, knowing God loves us and will
always forgive every sin, let’s winsomely
A former nurse in Germany who and gently live in such a way we show the
confessed last year to two murders went world a better way.” Fr. Barnabas Powell,
on trial again in November, admitting he Cumming, Georgia
killed another 100 hospital patients by “The hinge of history can be found on a
injecting them with drugs and trying to Bethlehem door.” Evangelist J. John
revive them. Niels Högel, 41, is currently “God gave you what you couldn’t do for
serving a life sentence for the two murders … yourself. What a great Christmas gift you
The goal of the court trial, Judge Sebastian have in the unconditional forgiveness of
Bührmann said, was to determine the full your sins through the person and work of
scope of the murders that were allowed to your Savior Jesus Christ! Thank You, God!”
go unchecked for years … The youngest of Rev. Mark Jeske, (www.timeofgrace.org)
his victims was 34 and the oldest was 96.
Prosecutors said Högel injected the patients
in order to demonstrate his medical skills For those who have had an
or out of boredom. The police investigation abortion—a Word of Hope.
determined the ex-nurse likely murdered
322 patients. That number could not be
verified since more than 100 of the patients
888.217.8679
were cremated. (BioEdge.org, 11/3/18; CLR
www.wordLifeWire, 11/9/18)
of-hope.org
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The Miracle of
Meagerness

“She gave
birth to her
firstborn son.
She wrapped
him in strips
of cloth and
laid him in
a manger
because there
wasn’t any
room for
them in the
inn.”
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Luke 2:7

GOD’S WORD

Is Christmas Miraculous? Was Jesus’s Birth
Miraculous?
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The miracle happened when “the power of the Most High” overshadowed
Mary and she conceived the Son of God. After this incredible miracle,
Jesus implanted in Mary’s uterine wall and developed and grew there as
we all did in our own mother’s womb. Jesus’s humanity there speaks of
our humanity there. His birth occurred as did all births before and after—
nothing miraculous about it. Or was there?

The miracle of Jesus’s birth is seen in the completely unmiraculous nature
of it all. The miracle of Christmas is the meagerness of Christmas. It is not
a mansion, but a manger, where God’s Son lays His head. It is not in the
holy city of Jerusalem, but in the rather unholy village of Bethlehem, where
God makes His earthly debut. The miracle of Christmas is that God would
come at all into a world that had rejected Him. But He did. And He did so
in a way that excludes neither lowly shepherds nor stately kings from His
presence. A Savior lying in a manger is a Savior for all—born and unborn,
healthy and frail. What a miracle!
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